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MurskaBiopellet is a high-quality solution for Biomass pelleting. 

We will plan and carry out your project on a turnkey principle if necessary. 

In the planning phase, we use 3D modelling to help define the space needed for the equipment.The 

properties of the machine are designed to ensure that each kilowatt produces

maximum performance.

Environmental Friendly Productivity...

Pelletising raw material at its source.Pellet manufacturing is a 

profitable business. Pelletising wood waste, straw or other types of 

biomass yield a high-quality product, and there are no unnecessa-

ry transport costs for this lightweight raw material.  

Moreover, by considering environmental impacts you can impro-

ve the image of your company in the eyes of existing and poten-

tial customers.

Matrices and coller wheels are made of special high-quality steel

Pellet production plant for the sawmill

and furniture industry 

Devised and manufactured in Finland
Pellets also from

woodchips, straw and 

dried manure

Reliable power transfer with excellent efficiency

An automatic lubrication system with external alarm
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Modular MurskaBiopellet
Elements consisting of stock components are 

assembled at the installation site.. 

Interchangeable matrices for ø4mm, ø6 mm 
and ø8 pellets.

Capacity with one press: 

 Wood pellets 350-550 kg/h 
  Cattle feed pellets 800 kg/h

At a local feed plant, feedstuff production is almost as simple as bu-

ying it in a store. You can place an order for a feed batch at home on 

your own computer. When the feed batch you ordered is ready, you will 

get an SMS confirmation to your mobile phone. You may even follow 

the feed manufacturing process through monitoring cameras or a pro-

cess control system. All this can be done comfortably from home! 

Of course, the best thing is that self-manufactured feedstuff is much more

affordable.

A local feed plant can be installed at a single farm or at a collective drying facility that has several users.

User control is easy with a process monitoring program. The program counts the amount of feed constituents 

used and charges the user on the basis of the entered settings. 

  List of components1 Transfer conveyor from 
stock silo2 Hammer mill 22 kW

3 Buffer silo with dust extrac-
tion 1.5 kW4 Transfer conveyor 0,75 kW

5 MurskaBiopellet
 30 kW+0,75 kW+0,37 kW
6 Conveyor belt 0,75 kW
7 Cooling/packing silo 
 2 x 4 kW8 Steam generator 24 kW

9 Control centre

Contact us, and we will design and offer you a local

feed plant suitable for your needs

Different types of deliveries

 Equipment delivery

 Equipment delivery and mechanical installation

 Turnkey delivery

All types of delivery include user orientation

A perfect pellet factory -

   easy and quick to install

Double your capacity
A hammer mill is efficient enough to produce raw material to be pressed by two pellet machines, and the buffer si-
lo contains a place for another transfer conveyor. You can double your production capacity simply by acquiring 
another pellet machine, a transfer conveyor and a conveyor belt.

Local feed plant



Tube composting – inexpensive and quick

Tube composting is an environmentally friendly way to transform manure into nutritious full 

soil. Air exchange by ventilators and the heating effect of black plastic foil will intensifycom-

posting in the tube. The mass is reduced by about one third and it becomes hygienic, homoge-

nous and inodorous.

Why to compost in a tube?

In tube composting an insulated floor or drain basin are not needed. 

By tube composting, handling of waste is simple and quick. 

Tube composting is suitable, for instance, for composting of horse or chicken manure.

MurskaBiopacker has a wide packing channel and heavy duty packing worms and thus

stones, pieces of  wood and other things do not disturb the packing process.

Effective
composting

Screw packers 

  Diameter 570 mm 

 Material 8 mm wear resistant steel

Hydraulically operated 

 Funnel can be lifted and lowered, which 

helps in keeping the machine clean

 Control brake for packing density 

 Base of the tube

 Hydraulic brakes

Air suspended platform

Capacity requirement 85 kW

MurskaBiopacker -
equipment, plastics and consultations 
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Tube bagging 
  Inexpensive and quick

Pellet factory 
  Pelletising is a profitable business

Local feed plant 
  Full animal feed from your own plant

Seller:


